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“Can we not stick this thing on one of us yet?” he said. “Maybe we can
just live until something stops us. That’s what most people do.”
“And the baby?” she asked. Firm against his body, she felt the child
between them. She wanted it to grow. Play Little League. Puzzle over algebra.
Eat barbecue. It would be worth what came after.
“We can deal with that, too,” he said. “Besides, at least one of us will get out
of dealing with a teenager.” He rolled over and kissed her neck. She brushed her
fingertips through the coarse hairs on his chest. He liked when she did that, but
she wondered if the man in the red shirt had ever felt such things.
Two weeks later, she walked into the doctor’s office alone, staring again at the
balding man across the wide expanse of his marble desk.
“Are you certain your husband can’t be here, too, Mrs. Baker?” he asked.
“It seems like the sort of situation you should both be present for.”
She could see he thought it was wrong, but his opinion didn’t matter
to her.
“No. I’m sorry. He can’t.” She didn’t want to draw it out. “I’d like to
know.”
“All right.” He took the miniature basketball off its stand and palmed it
for a moment, then rested it on his desk calendar. “You tested negative for the
genetic markers that correspond with Huntington’s.”
Amy gave a slight reflexive lurch forward in her chair, then settled back.
She was motionless for a few seconds, then stood with effort and extended
her hand.
“Thank you,” she said. It felt like cheating now that it was done, but she
forced herself to look in his eyes. “I have to ask you to keep this between the
two of us. I’m sorry.” She waited for a response.
“As am I,” the doctor said. “Now, if you’ll excuse me.” He walked past her
without a second look. Already Amy was unsure. There was no unknowing.
She told herself that it was necessary, that she couldn’t have been blind to it all
those years. This familiar thought calmed her, and she walked out of the office
and down the hall toward the parking garage.
As she drove home, she weighed the bitter new knowledge in her mind.
What did she really have? A well-meaning mother, a dead father, a half-formed
family that would fail, an unborn child with an expiration date. She thought
of her dad now, and for the first time wondered if he hadn’t gotten out at the
right time, missed so much of the hurt that came after. There were plenty of
fat oaks along her side of the road, and she imagined the headlights wrapping
around the tree, staring at each other; the sick, popping light bulb sound of
the impact. Then she thought of Scott, hanging from a thread in the sky, and
continued home, oblivious to the passing world.
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Reunion
Susan Sindall
Inside the chatter of
an evening reunion, glasses
chime small bells. The oak
covers the terrace; tangled roots
have compressed rising sap.
Old friends, he and she, laugh at
how they’ve aged. Moonlight lobes
from shifting leaves disguise
their faces. Both spouses?
Just fine, and the children?
In his voice, a lower
vibration; they step closer.
Encephalitis. Nearly died.
Liquid pressed his teenage
son’s brain. The inert
spinal column. She whispers,
Egyptian hieroglyphics
danced neon for my son.
Grand mal seizure.
Waiting, they say. Medications.
Two sons smile from the night
behind these parents. The air
between them has heated. The moon
blows higher. Love and death,
always a couple, revolve,
their backs touching.
Four, six, eight arms combine.
Snow-bank, molten, then human.
The oak already knows this.

